COMMUNICATION SKILLS

ABOUT SLIconnect

• Working with difficult personalities
• Intercultural communication
• Skills for candid communication

Affordable, relevant, and online

PASTORAL LEADERSHIP

CONTINUING EDUCATION FOR CLERGY, RELIGIOUS, & LAY LEADERS

• Narcissism vs. service
• Peer intervention
• Leading with emotional intelligence

S

SPIRITUALITY
• Embracing transition
• The spirituality of caregiving
• Counseling vs. spiritual direction
BEHAVIOR & PSYCHOLOGY
• Healthy anger
• Internet pornography addiction
• Managing anxiety
HEALTHY CELIBACY
• Solitude as a skill for celibacy
• Celibate sexuality in joyful ministry
• Affective maturity
HEALTH & WELLNESS
• Mood and food
• Getting good sleep
• Building resiliency

LIconnect, the innovative global education resource of Saint Luke Institute, supports healthy life and ministry for Catholic clergy, religious, and lay leaders with
practical, affordable online resources.

100+ TOPICS FOR HEALTHY MINISTRY ... AND GROWING
Webinars – added monthly – cover a wide range of critical topics in spiritual and
psychological health. Each is taught by an expert who specializes in working with
clergy and religious. SLIconnect’s skills-based courses keep men and women in
Catholic ministry on the cutting edge of pastoral best practices.

WATCH ANYWHERE, ANYTIME
Best of all, since all presentations are recorded, you can participate on your
schedule. Some of the ways our subscribers use SLIconnect:
• Ongoing formation for individuals
and groups
• Leadership training
• Diocesan/parish staff training
• Priest support groups
• Convocations and retreats
• Personal enrichment

SLIconnect SUBSCRIPTIONS
Your continuing education solution
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SELECT PLAN
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SHARE WITH MEMBERS
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ENJOY CONTENT

B

etween busy schedules and geographic distance, you might find it
difficult to provide consistent, quality continuing education for your
diocese or religious community.
SLIconnect.org makes it easy.
An annual subscription gives your group unlimited access to all content –
live and on-demand – with new courses added monthly. So you are never
more than a click away from being even better equipped for ministry.
You can have complete control. Select the courses you want members to
watch for continuing education or allow them to select their own. We
send reminders about content and updates on new material.
Additionally, our advanced tracking features not only help you verify participation, they show you exactly which topics most interest your group’s
members. And if there are technical problems? Leave those to us.
SLIconnect is a turnkey, worry-free solution.
Group subscriptions start at just $750 a year. Individual subscriptions are
also available. Visit sliconnect.org/pricing to learn more.
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TRACK USAGE

BENEFITS
• Discounted pricing
• Unlimited access to all online
content, live and on-demand
• Completion certificates for
continuing education
• Downloadable handouts &
newsletters
• User participation tracking
• Automated email reminders
about upcoming content
• Promotional support
• Documentation for audit/
accreditation

WHAT SLIconnect SUBSCRIBERS ARE SAYING
“We’ve gotten positive feedback from ... perpetually professed members ... and our men in formation
find them valuable, too. Our plan is to utilize them even more during the coming year.”
“Our Sisters are so pleased with SLIconnect! They especially like being able to watch a webinar when it is
convenient for them.”
“We are so thrilled about this resource. I’ve used many of my ‘On Demand’ courses in formation, and we
always have robust discussions after.”
“As superior of a house with 54 Sisters, I can tell you it was worth every penny ... and more!”
“The webinars provide in-service at such a reasonable price.”
“Thank you, SLI, for the many interesting and helpful topics that you offer us through this site!”

Learn more about our webinars, in-person presentations, and other resources
www.SLIconnect.org | 502.632.2471 | sliconnect@sli.org
SLIconnect is a ministry of Saint Luke Institute | www.sli.org | 301.445.7970

